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On ilotion.The IIouse vas put into Conimittee of the vhole to take into consideration
Ilis Extcellency the Lieutenant Governor's Speech at the opening of the

The Honorable Mr. Seely took the Chair.
Atïer some time the hIouse resined.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration
of the said Speech, had made sonie progress therein, and asked leave to sit
agamt.
OR1DERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.
The Ilonorable Mr. Hlazen, by leave, presented a Petition frorn the P'resident and Directors of the PI>blic Granimar School, Saint John, for Bill to
authorize them to mortgage certain Lands.
ORtDERtED, Tlat the s'-ne be received arnd lie on the Table.
The Honorable Mr. Chandler, by leave, presented a Petition fromi Edward
Sears and others, against incorporation of International Telegraph Company.
ORDEirED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.
A Message fron Iis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor was delivered
by the Honorable Mr. Odell, a Memuber of iIer Majesty's Executive Council.
The IIonorable Mr. Saunders read the same; and it vas again read by
the Glerk, as follows
NEW BRUNSWICK.
Nessaqe (o tlie Legislative Couneil, 2nd April, 1866.
ARTitR

GORDON.

Iis E xceIlencv

the Lieutenant Governor lavs before the Legislative Council, Copies of Correspondence witli the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
on the suljeet of the Union of the Bitish North American Provinces.
A. G.

The Secretarv of ýState for the Colonies to the Lieutenant Governor.
Downing Street, April 12, 1865.

Sir,-I have received by this Mail your two Despatches of the 27th March. The first
informs ine that the elections for the Legislative Assenmbly have termninated, and that nine
Members have been elected favourable to the Scheme of Confederation, twenty eiglt unfavourable, and tour doubttul, and that the Memubers of your Executive Council have
resigned their offices.
It thus appears that the Schemne adopted by the Conference at Quebec, and approved by
Her Majesty's Governient on the ground, among others, that it was eminently calculated
to render easier and more effectual the provisions for the defence of the several Provinces,
is likely to be rejected in New Brunswick.
Your next )espatch replies to the observations of Colonel Pipon upon the best mode of
training the, New Brunswick Militia,-which I had received fron the Secretary of State
for War, and forwarded tc you,-by admitting the plan proposed by Colonel l'ipon to be
in itself preferable in nany respects to that recommended by the New Brunswick Militia
" Conrission."

You proceed to renark, that those who arc unacquainted with New Brunswick do not
appreciate the significance of the fact, that the population of the Province is, in number,
that of an English nanufacturing town, and you give in detail the reasons why the adoption
of the scheme mnost desirable for the training of its inhabitants is, as you observe, impraeticable.
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You will doubtless take care to bring this opinion under the consideration of your new
advisers, and will point out to them the intimate connection which you perceive to subsist
between the numbers of the population and the measures proper to be taken for the defence
of the Province.
It will be the duty of ler Majesty's Government to review in all its bearings the
question of Confederation after the several Provinces shall have had the opportunity of
expressing their sentiments upon it through their respective Legislatures. In the meantime it will only be right fir New Brunswick to bear in niind that, if the views which
you have now expressed are to be regarded as sound, New Bru:2swick as a separate Province appears to be able to make no adequate provision for its own defence, and to rest in
a very great degree upon the defence which may be provided for it by this country. It
vill, consequently, be likely to appear to your advisers reisonable and wise that, in examining the question of the proposed Union, they should attach great weight tb the views
and wishes of this country, and to the reasons on which these views and wishes have been
based.
EDWARD CARDWELL.
(Signed)
I have, &c.
The Lieutenant Governor to the Sec-etary of State for the Colonies.
Fredericton,May 22, 1865.
Si,-In accrdance with their request. I have the honor to transmit to you a Memorandum of my Executive Council in reference to the recently proposed scheme of a Confederation of the British North American Colonies.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
ARTHUR H. GORDON.

[ Enclosure. ]
To His Excellency the Hfonorable Arthur amilton Gordon, C. . G., Lieutenant Governor
and Commander in Chiefoj the Province of New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.
Our attention bas been recently attracted by a statement in the London Timnes Newspaper, to the effect that the Confederation Scheme of the British North A nierican Provinces
is pr:ogressing favourably. We entertain no doubt that Your Excellency's Reports to the
Colonial Office have placed Mr. Cardwell in possession of the real state of the public mind
on that subject; but as we are anxious that no doubt should exist in the minds of the
English Government as to the present state of this question, we would request Your Excellency at once to inform the Secretary of State for the Colonies how entirely the Scheme
bas been rejected by the people of this Province, and that we have strong reasons to believe,
and do believe that, with the exception of a party in Hlalifax, the Legislature and people
of Nova Scotia are, if possible, still more opposed tu the project than those of New Brunswick. The House of Assenbly in Prince Edward Island, as Your Excellency is aware,
has rejected it almaost unanimously, and the louse of Assembly of Newfoundland resolved
to postpone the consideration of it until after their next election; and we venture the
opinion that Canada is the only Province in British America favourable to the Scheme.
Respectfully submitted.
A. H. GILLMOI, Jr.
A. J. SMITr,
(Signed)
R. D. WILMOT,
JOHN C. ALLEN,
G-EORGE L. HATHEWAY,
W. H. ODELL,

T. W.

ANGLIN,

BLISS BOTSFORD.

RICHARD HUTCUISoN,

The Lieutenant Governor to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Predericton,June 5, 1865.

Si,-The Resolutions, of which I have the honor to enclose a copy, have been moved
in the House of Assembly by MY. J. Cudlip, one of the Menbers for the City of Saint
John. They have not yet been Adopted by the House, but there is no doubt that they
will be carried by a large majoriy.
(Signed)
ARTHUR H. GoRDON.
I h.ave, &c.
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Resolution of the House of AssenllY of May 30, 1865.

Whereas the House in Committee of the whole have had under consideration the
Resolutions of the Conference held at Quehec on the tenth day of October last, on the
subject of the proposed Confederaijon of the British North Aneriean Colonies: And
whereas it is the opinion of this Committee, that the consumination ot said Schenie would
prove politically, comnercially and financially disastrous to the best interests of this Province : And whereas the loyalty and attachient of the people of this Province to the
Throne and Government of Great Britain cannot justly be impugned, and they have
always manifested a desire to naintain their connexion with the Mother Country, and to
remain a portion of the British Enpire: And whereas in the exercise of the right of
internal self-government enjoyed by this Province, its people are entitled to deliberate
and decide upon ail questions affecting their own local interests, in such nanner as to
theni may seem hest calculared to proniote their prosperity and welflare : And whereas the
General Assenibly of' this Province was, in the imonth of February last, dissolved by His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, avowedly to obtain the decision of the people upon
the Resolutions adopted at the Conference, and now before the Ilouse : And whereas this
Conimittee confidently believes that Her Majesty's Government will receive with due
attention the expression of the opinion of this Province so pronounced : And whereas this
Comnittee has reason to fear that ler Majesty's Government are but inperfectly aware
of the true feelings of the people of this Province on the subject; therefore
Resolerd, As the opinion of this Conmnittee, That a Delegation should at once pro.
ceed to England, for the purpose of iaking known to the Imperial Governuient the views
and feelings of the louse and the people of the Province on this important subject."

The Lieutenant Governor to the Governor General of Canada.
Prediericton,Jane 6, 1865.
MY Loan,-Agreeably to the request of my Council, I have the honor to transmit to
Your Excellency a copy of a Memorandum lately handed to me by them, and to recommend the request which it contains to Your Excellency's consideration.
I have, &e.
(Signed)
ARTHUR H. GoRDoN.

[ Enclosure. ]
To lis i-xcellency The Honorable ARTvUR TIAMILON GoRDo., C, M. G., Lieutenant
Governor of the Province of New Brunsuick, &c. &c. &c.
The Executive Council in Conmittee havo had under consideration the Despatch of
His Exeellency the Governor General of Canada, dated 4th May 1855, and would respectfully request Your Excellency to forward to lis Excellency the Governor Gerieral the
accoipanying Correspondence which has consequently taken place, and from which it
appears that a large proportion of the Delegates had no knowledge of the alteration referred
to until after it was made.
The Council would also respectfully request Your Excellency to ask lis Excellency
the Governor General to furnish Your Excellency with the naines of the Delegates whose
signatures are appended to the Resolutions before as well as after the alteration was made.
The Council further request Your Excellency to transmit a copy of this Memorandum
to His Excellency the Governor General.
(Signed)
A. J. SMITH,
W. Il. ODELL,
R. D. WILMOT,
T. W. ANGLIN,
BLISS BOTSFORD,
GEORGE L. IIATHEWAY,
A. H. GILLMOR, JR.
RICHARD HUTCHISON,

JoHN

C.

ALLEN.

C'ouncil Chamber, June, 1865.

Honorable W. H. Steeves to the Provincial Secretary.
Fredericton, May 19, 1865.
Sia,-Yours of the 12th instant was duly received, and in answer I beg to state for the
information of lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, that my consent has not been
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requested to any change in the wording of the Resolutions agreed to by the Conference
held at Quebec in October last, subsequently to their signature.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
W. I. STEEVES.
J. M. Johnson, Esquire, (late Attorney General,) to the Provincial Secretary.
Chatham, May 18, 1865.

Same as preceding Letter.

Honorable E. B. Chand:er to the Provincial Secretary.
Fredericton, Maly 12, 1865.

Sit,-In reply te your letter of the 1lth instant., informing me that you were directed
by Hlis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to enquire whether my consent wats requested
to any change in the wording of the Resolutions agreed to by the Conference held at
Quebec in October last, I have to say that no such consent was requested, nor was I made
aware of any change being made in the wording of any of the Resolutions after the same
were agreed to at the Conference.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
E. B. CHANDLER.
Honorable P. Mitchell to the Provincial Secretary.
Fredericton, May 12, 1865.

[Same as preceding Letter

]

Honorable J. I.

Gray to the Provincial Secretary.
Saint John, May 12, 1865.
Sia,-I have the honor to acknowledge your Note of yesterday's date, enquiring by
direction of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, whether my " consent was requested
to any change in the wording of the Resolutions agreed to by the Conference held at
"Quebec in October last, subeequently to their signature."
In reply, I beg to state for the information of lis Excellency, that no such consent was
asked of me, nor have I directly or indirectly received any communication upon such
a subject; and if I may be permitted to add the expression of my personal belief, I do not
believe that in the wording of the original Resolutions, as signed by myself and others of
the Delegates, any alteration whatever has been made.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
J. I. GRA .
Charles Fisher, Esquire, to the Provincial Secretary.
Fredericton,May 12th, 1865.

SIR,.-In reply to your Note of the 1lth instant, I have te state for the information of
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, that my assent was never requested to any change
in the iesolutions agreed to by the Conference held at Quebec in October last.
I have before me a copy of the Resolutions laid before the Canadian Parliament, and of
those transmitted to His Excellency, and the only difference I can discover is in the
ternis of the 24th Reolution. I cannot now remember what took place in the Conference
when that Resolution passed, nor do my Minutes show, as it was of very secondary importance when compared with many of the questions which were diseussed.
'
When the Resolutions were revised 1 was not well, and was compelled to leave the room
before they were all disposed of. I was not present when the revised copy, engrossed on
parchment, was signed by the Delegates; but I signed alone some time afterwards, upon
the assurance of Colonel Barnard the Secretary, that it was a true copy of what had been
agreed upon.
I know that the Canadian Ministers are of opinion that there was a mistake in copying
out the Minutes, or that it was net the real intention of the Conference to leave the
Electoral Districts for Members of the Federal Commons, to be adjusted and altered from
time to time by the Local Legislature, as a Representative migbt find himself deprived of
bis constituents by a body he had no power of infiuencing while he was attending to their
interesta at Ottawa.
.I have, &C.i
. (Signed)
CnAIatas Frauza.
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Mr. Tilley to the Provincial Secretary.
Fredericton, May 25, 1865.

Sz,-In reply to the enquiry contained in your communication of this day's date, I
beg to state for His Excellency's information, that shortly after my return from Canada in
November last, I received a letter fromi the Honorable Mr. Gait, asking information relative
to the duty cellected on timber i.nd lumber exported from New Brunswick, and the reasons
why the Delegates to the Quebec Conference fromn this Province insisted upon the authority
being given to the Local Ler-,islature to impose such duty after the Union.
On the 1st December he wrote me acknowledging the receipt of my reply to these
enquiries, and in that letter he asked me if there was not a mistake in the wording of the
24th Resolution, in the record signed by Members of the Conference at Montreal, leaving
to the Local Leisiatures the power of deteriining the electoral limits of the Confederate
Legislature. I find this letter on file, but I cannot now remember whetber or not I
answered it ; if I did, I have not kept a copy.
By my Minutes taken when the subject referred te was under discussion, I conclude it
was the intention of the Conference to give the Local Legislatures the power named, but
to be limited to the election of the Members of the first Parliament.
If I replied to Mr. Galt, it will be found that such was the opinion I then expressed.
My opinion as te the intention of the Conference was asked ; but not my consent to a
change in their decision.
I have, &e.
(Signed)
S. L. TILLEY.
The Governor General of Canada to the Lieutenant Governor.
Quebec, June 12, 1865.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 6th instant,
transmitting copies of a Communication front your Executive Council, and of Correspondence respecting the alleged change in the terms of one of the Resolutions of the Conference held at Quebec last Autumn for the consideration of a Union of the British North
American Provinces.
In reply, I beg leave to say, that several leading Members of the Canadian Government,
together with Lieut. Col. Besnard, who acted as Secretary to the Conference, are at present absent from the Province on publie business.
Their return is expected in a short time, and, when they arrive, I shail not fail to lay
your Despatch and its Enclosures before the Executive Council.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
MONCK.
The Lieutenant Governor to the Governor General of Canadq,
Fredericton,Jume 10, 1865.

My LoRa,-I have the honor to enclose a copy of a Resolution adopted by the Legislative Council of this Province, and transmitted to me by that Body.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
ARTHUR H. GORDON,
Resoluion a/opted by the Legislative Council on June 8th, 1865.

"Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, praying of His Excellency to obtain and lay before this House at its next
Session, a Copy of the Resolutions of the Quebec Conference, authenticated in the mode
provided by the 72nd Resolution, for the purpose of shewing the names of the Members
of the Conference who signed such Resolutions."

The Lieutenant Governor to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Fredericton, June 20, 1865,

Sia,-I have the honor to inform you that the Resolution, a copy of which I forwarded
to you in my Despatch of June 5th, was adopted by the House of Assembly on. June 5th
by a majority of twenty seven to ten, and that in pursuance of that Resolution the Honor-
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able A. J. Smith, President of the Council and leader of the Government. and the Honorable J. C. Allen, Attorney General, have beeu appointed Delegates, as contemplated by
that Resolution.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
ARTHUR H. GORDON.
The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Lieutenant Governor.
Downing Street, 24th June, 1835.

Sra,-I have the honor to transmir to you the copy of a correspondence between VXscount
Monck and myself on the affairs of British North America, which have lately formed the
subjeet of conference between ler Majesty's Government and a Deputation fron the
Canadian Government.
This correspondence having been presented to both Houses of the Imperial Par'iament,
Ly comniand of IIer Majesty, I have to direct you to commuricate it also to the Legislature
of New Brunswick at its next meeting.
You will at the sane timie express the strong and deliberate opinion of Her Majesty's
Governnent, that it is an object much to be desired that ail the British North American
Colonies should ngree to unite in one government. In the territorial extent of Canada,
and in the maritime and commercial enterprise of the Lower Provinces. Her Majesty's
Government see the elements of power, which only require to be combined in order ta
secure for the Province which shall possess them ail, a place ameng the most considerable
communities of the world. In the spirit of loyalty to the British Crown. of attachment to
British connection, and of love for British institutions, by which all the Provinces are
animated alike, Her Majesty's Government reengnize the Bond by which ahl may be combined under one governient. Such an Union seems to Her Majesty's Government to
recommend itself to the Provinces on many grounds of moral and material advantage, as
giving a well-founded prospect of improved administraticn and increased prosperity. But
there is one consideration which Her Majesty's Government feel it more especially their
dnty to press upon the Legislature of New Brunswick. Looking to the determination
which this country has ever exhibited, to regard the defence of the Colonies as a matter
of Imperial concern, the Colonies must recognize a right, and even acknowledge an obligation, incumbent on the Home Government, to urge with earnestness and just authority the
measures which they co.dr to be most expedient on the part of the Colonies, with a view
to their own defence. Nor can it be doubtful that the Provinces of British North Amxerica
are incapable, when separate and divided from each other, of making those just aid sufficient preparations for national defence which would be easily undertaken by a Province
uniting in itself all the population and aIl the resources of the whole.
I an aware that this project so novel, as well as so important, has not been at once
accepted in New Brunswick with that eordiality which bas marked its acceptance by
the Legislature of Canada; but Her Majesty's Government trust that after a full sd
careful examination of the subject in ail its bearings, the Maritime Provinces will perceive
the great advantages which, in the opinion of Her Majesty's Governnernt, tne
u ,posed
Union is calculated to confer upon them ail.
EDWATnD CAUDWZtL.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
[Enclosure 1.]
Copy of a Rtepoet of a Committa of the Honorable Executive Council, approved by His
Excellenry the Governor General on the 24th March, 1865.

The Committee respectfully recommend that four Members of Your Excellehcf'e Cotinuit
do proceed to England to confer with Her Majesty's Govetament1. Upon the proposed Confederation of the British North Americau Provinces, and the
means whereby it can be most speedily effected.
2. Upo. the arrangemant neesary for the defence of Canada in the event of warapang
with the United States, aud tihe extent to which the sme should be shared betwen G'reat
Britain and Canada.
8. UJpon steps to be taken with reference to the Reciprocity Treaty and the rig't coè
ferred by it tpen the United States.
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4. Upon the arrangements necessary for the settlenent of the North West Territory and
the Hudson Bay Company's claiis.
5. And generally upon the existing critical state of affairs, by which Canada is most
seriously effected.
The Committee further recommend that the following -Members of Corneil be naned to
formi a Delegation, via :-Messrs. Macdonald, Cartier, Brown, and Galt.
Certified.

W.

I.

LEE, C. E. C.

[ Enclosure 2. ]
Copy of a Despalch from the- RI1t Honoral>le Edicard Cardeell,31. P., to Governor
General Viscount Monck.
Downing Srect, June 27, 1865.
MY LORD,-I have the honor to inform Your Lordship that several conferences have
been held between the four Canadian Ministers, Who were deputed, under the Minute of
your Executive Council of March 24, to proceed to England to confer with Ler Njajesty's
Government on the part of Canada, and the Duke of Somerset, the Earl de Grey, Mr,
Gladstone, and myself, on the part of Her Majesty's Government.

On the first subject referred to in the Minuto, that of the Confederation of the British
North American Provinces, we repeat on the part of the Cabinet the assurances which
had already been given of the determination of Her Majesty's Goverument to use every
proper means of influence to carry into effect without delay the proposed confederation.

On the second point we entered into a full consideration of the important subject of the
defence of Canada, not with any apprehension on either side that friendly relations now
happily subsisting between this country and the United States are likely to be disturbed,
but impressed with the conviction that the safety of the Empire from possible attack ought
to depend upon its own strength and the due application of its resources. We reminded
the Canadian Ministers that on the part of the Iniperial Government we had obtained a
vote of money for improving the fortifications of Quebec. We assured them that as Eoon
as that vote had been obtained the necessary instructions had been sent out for the mimediate execution of the works, which would be prosecuted with dispatch; and we reminded
them of the suggestion Her Majesty's Government had made to them to proceed with the
fortifications of ïMontreal. The Canadian Ministers, in reply, expressed unreservedly the
desire of Canada to devote her whole resources, both in nien and money, for the maintejiance of her connection with the mother country ; and their full belief in the readiness of
the Canadian Parliament to make known that determination in the most authentic manner.
They said they had increased the expenditure for their Militia from $300,000 to 81,000,000, and would agree to train that force to the satisfaction of the Secretary of War, provided the cost did not exceed the last nentioned sum annually while the question of
Confederation is pending. They said they were unwilling to separate the question of the
works at Montreal fron the question of the works west of that place, and trom the question of a naval armament on Lake Ontario. That the execution of the whole of these
works would render it necessary for them to have recourse to a loan which could only be
raised with the guarantee of the Imperial Parliament.

They were ready to propose to

their Legislature on their return a measure for this purpose, provided that the guarantee
of the Imperial Parliament were given now, and that they were authorized to communicate
to the Parliament of Canada the assurance, that the occasion arising, England will have
prepared an adequate naval force for Lake Ontario. They thought that if the guarantee
were not obtained now, it ..as probable that the Canadian Government and Parliament
would think it desirable that the question of defensive works should await the decision of
the Government and Legislature of the United Provinces,
On the part of Her Majesty's Government we assented to the reasonableness of the
proposal that if the Province uudertook the primary liability for the works of defence
mentioned in the letter of Lieutenant Colonel Jervois, and shewed sufficient security, Her
Majesty's Government should apply to Parliament for a guarantee for the amount required;
gnd we said that Her Majesty's Government would futrnish the armataents for the works,
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But we said the desire and decision of the Provincial Legislature ought to be pronounced
before any application was made to the imiperial Parliament. On the question of a naval
fbrce for Lake Ontario, we said that, apart froin any question of expediency, the convention subsisting bet-ween this country and the United States rendered it impossible for either
nation to place more than the specified number of aried vessels on the lakes in the time
of peace. In case of war it would, as a miatter of course, be the duty of any Government
in this country to apply its neans of naval defence according to the judgment it might
form upon the exigencies of each particular time, and the Canadian Ministers might be
assured that ler Majesty's Governnment would not permit itself to be found in such a
position as to be unable to diseharge its duty in this respect. This was the only assurance
the Canadian Ministers could expect or we could give.
Upon a review of the whole mnatter, the Canadian Ministers reverted to the proposal
which has been. mentioned above-that priority in point of time should be given to the
confederation of the Provinces. To this we, on the part of Ber Majesty's Government,
assented. In conformity, however, with a wish strongly expressed by the Canadian
Ministers, we further said that if, upon future consideration, the Canadian Govetnment
should desire to anticipate the confederation, and to propose that Canada should execute
the works, they would doubtless communicate to Her Majesty's Government that decision;
and we trusted. that after what bad passed in these conferences, they would feel assured
that any such communication would be received by us in the rnost friendly spirit.
On the third point, the Reciprocity Treaty, the Canadian Ministers represented the
great importance to Canada of the renewal of that Treaty. and requested that Sir F. Bruce
might be put in communication with the Government of Lord Monck upon the subject.
We replied thut Sir F. Bruce had already received instructions te negotiate for a renewal
of the Treaty. and to aet in concert with the Government of Canada.
On the fourth point, the subject of the North Western Territory, the Canadian Ministers
desired that the Territory should be made over to Canada. and undertook to negotiate with
the Hudson's Bay Company for the termination of their rights, on condition that the indemnity, if any, should be paid by a loan to be raised by Canada under the Imperial guarantee.
With the sanction of the Cabinet, we assented to this proposal, undertaking, that if the
negotiation should be suecussfui, we on the part of' the Crown being satisfied that the
amount of indemnity was reasonable and the security suicient, would apply to the Imperial Parliament to sanction the arrangement and to guarantee the anount.
On the last point, it seemedisufficient that Her Majesty's Government should accept the
assurance given by the Canadian Ministers on the part of Canada, that that Province is
ready to devote al her resources, both in men and money, to the maintenance of her connection with the mother country, and should assure them in return that the Imperial
Government fully acknowledge the reciprocal obligation of defending every portion of the
Empire with all the resources at its command. The Canadian Ministers, in conclusion,
said that they hoped it would be understood that the present communications did not in
any way affect or alter the correspondence which had already passed between the Imperial
Government and the Governments of the British North American Provinces on the subject
of the Inter-Colonial Railway. To this we entirely agreed.
I have, &c.

(Signed)

EDWARD CARDWELL.

The Lieutenant Governor to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Fredericton,15th July, 1865.

SIa,-I received by last Mail your Despatch of the 24th June. I thought it desirable
that its contents should immediately be made public, and I accordingly directed it to be
printed in the last issue of the Royal Gazette.
I of course lost no time in communicating a copy of the Despatch and its enclosures to
my Executive Council, and I have now the honor to transmit to you the copy of a Minute
of that Body with reference thereto.
ARTava H. GORDN,
I have, &e.(Sge)
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[

To His

Euclosure. ]
TIheoey
INetorla/A Aarua
[IAMILrON GORDON, C. M. G.. Lieutenant
Overnor awl
mande'r in (Chieffj the Provine of New Brunseick.

MAY IT PLEAeE YoUR EXCELLENCY,-

The Executive Council in Conmittee have had under consideration a Despatch from
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 24th June, lately commxunicated to then by
Your Excellency.
From the language of thi:i Despatch, it would be natural to infer that it related to some
schene for effecting an entiro Legislative and Administrative Union of the British North
Ainerican Provinces, which has not yet been made public ; but words used in the concluding paragraph, taken in connection with various other circumstances, lead the Committee to conclude that it is intended to refer to the Resolutions in favor of a Fede'ration
of the various Provinces of British North America, agrced to by the Canadian Parlianient
at its lyst Session. These Resolutions have alieady been submitted to the people of NAw
Brunswick, at the titre and in the manner which the advocates of the scheme thenselves
selected. The Legislature was dissolved, and the people were enabled to pronounce their
decision on this inost important subject in the regular constitutional r'ode; and after
ample consideration, refused by an overwhelhning imajority to adopt the scheme ; not
because it was novel, as Mr. Cardwell lias been led to suppose, but because they were
unable to discover aniy thing in it that gave promise of either moral or material advantage
to the Empire, or to theuiselves ; or that afforded a prospect of improved administration
or increased prosperity.
The spirit of loyalty which has always animated the people of New Brunswick, and of
which they have on nany occasions given proof, is still as ardent as ever; and whenever
it becomes necessary they are prepared to place all their nieans and resources at the
absolute disposai of the Imperial Governnent ; but they cannot believe that the contemplated confederation would either increase their strength or render it more available.
A large majority of the people of this Province are opposed to any closer political con-.
nection with Canada than that afforded by the tic of a comnion allegiance to the British
Crown, and consider that such a union would have a decided tendency to weaken that
dependence on the British Empire which they so highly prize, and would lead to the
neglect and injury of their local interests; in whieh opinion the Conmittee believe that
the people of the other Maritime Provinces fully concur ; but even those who desire a
union must fail to discover in the Besolutions adopted at Quebee, any provision whatever
for the accomplishment of a fusion which, in the words of Mr. Cardwell's Despatch, would
unite in one Government all the British North American Provinces, and fori a Province
uniting in itself all the population and all the resources of the whole.
The Comnmittee, of course, cannot suppose that the British Government share the
ignorance with regard to the history and character of the Federal scheme which appears
to prevail among the British public, and which induces the " Times" newspaper of 20th
June to observe that " the two Canadas have put aside their ancient jealousies, and are
ready to meet in a common Legislaturo," in apparent forgetfulness of the fact that they
have. so met for the last five and twenty years, and very probably without any consciousness on the part of the writer of the a ticle that the jealousies between the Canadas, said
to have been put aside, are avowedly the cause of the late proposal; and that its authors,
in the event of' its failure, are pledged to restore to Upper and Lower Canada a great
measure of the local independence surrendered by them in 1840.
The Resolutions agreed to by the leading Canadian politicians in the month of June
1864, as the basis of the formation of the exisfing Cabinet, and adopted solely under the
pressure of local exigencies, contain the statement that "on eonsideration of the steps
maost advisable for the final settlement of sectional dg/2icul4ies, the remedy must be sought
in the adoption of the federal principle," and provide that if sch negotiations were
unauccessful, they would be " prepared to pledge theniselves to legislation during the
next Session of Parliament, for the purpose of remedying existing difficulties, by introducing the federal principle for Canada alone."
It is perfectly clear that " the existing difficulties " were the motive and groundwork
of the scheme, and that the federal union was only sought as a means of separating the
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Candas-a separation whieh the Canadian Government are pledged in all events
immediately to effet-a fact which perhaps sufficiently accounts for the eagerness with
which they seek to force its immediate adoption upon unwilling communities ; for they
are well aware that did the plan avowedly contemplate only the separation of the Canadas,
it would be impossible even speciously to present it to the Imperial Government as in any
mar
a scheme of union.
L. Cardwell is perfectly right in supposing that the views and wishes of Great Britain
are entitled to great weight; and they will ever be received with respectful attention in
this Province ; but the Coummittee feel certain that if there be one view with regard to
the Colonies which is more clearly and distinctly held than another, by Her Majesty's
Government and the peoptè of England; if there be one wish on their part with respect
to which there can be neither hesitation nor doubt, it is that the people of this Province,
and of others enjoying through the wise liberality of England, Paliamentary institutions
and free self-government, should act in reference to their own affairs as seems to thenselves
most consistent with their duty to their Sovereign and most conducive to their own
interests.
To confer on this Province a right of self-government would have been mockery, if, in
consequence of its claims to deference as a protector, the wish of the Mother Country was
in all cases to be followed whenever expressed, whatever the opinion of those to whom the
power of judging has been solemnly entrusted by the Sovereign and Legislature of Great
Britain, and who, being on the spot and fully conversant with the subject, considered
themselves not unable to judge with respect to their own affairs. When a wish is expressed
by Her Majesty's Government, it will be received with that deference which is due to
suggestions emanating from so high a source, and will be considered with an anxious desire
to meet the views of Her Majesty's advisers ; but if such views should unfortunately not
coincide with the views of those on whom alone the responsibility of action in the Pro.
vinces falls, the Committee feel assured that Her Majesty's Government will expect and
desire that the Government of this Province should act according to, their own convictions
of right, and in conformity with the sentiments of the people they represent.
(Signed)
R. D. WILMOT,
BLISs BOTSFORD,
T. W. ANGLIN,
W. H. ODLL.
GRoUGE L. HIATBEWAY,
R. HUTCHISON.
A. H. GILLMOR, Ju.
Counc7 Chamber, Fredericton,July 12, 1865.

The Se.eretary of State for the Colonies to the Lieutenant Governor.
Downing Street, 4th August, 1866.
SIr,-I have received your Despatch of the 15th July, in answer to mine of the 24th

June.

It might, perhaps, have been well, that that portion of the Executive Council who are
in New Brunswick, should have allowed the communication made to the Colony by Her
Majesty's Government to be generally known and considered before they returned so
decided a reply.
The first paragraph of the Minute seems to me to require no other notice than the
observation that my Despatch enclosed for the information of the Legielature of New
Brunswick, the record of what had passed between Her Majesty's Government and the
Ministers of Canada on the subject of Confederation; and it ws.therefore impossible for
any one to misunderstand the reference, or to suppose that i applied te another and- a
difierent scheme.
Notwithstanding therefore your Despatch and its enclosures, I still confidently anticipate
that the serions consideration of the Province of New Brunswick will be given to the
earnest and friendly suggestions which, on the part of Her Majesty's Government, it has
been my duty to convey to them through you.
I have, &o.
EDWMW cmww£LL.
(Signed)
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The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Lieutenant Governor.
DowcLing Street, July 28, 1865.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your I)Dpatch of the 20th of

June, reporting that in pursuance of the Resolution of the House of Assembly, the Hon.
A. J. Snith, President of the Council, and the Hon. J. C. Allen, Attorney General, had
been appointed Delegates on behalf of New Brunswick to represent to Her Majesty's
Governient the views and feelings of the louse and of the people of that Province on
the subject of the Union of British North America. Ilaving had the honor ta confer with
these Gentlemen, I have answered theni in entire accordance with the Despatches I have
addressed to you, explaining the views of Her Mlajesty"'s Government on the subject of
Confederation. I also observed to the Deputation that, as regards an Union of the Maritime Provinces, lier Majesty's Government can give no countenance to any proposals
which would tend to delay the Confederation of ail the Provinces, which they are so desiurosto promote, and can only aid in the promotion of a closer union between New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, if that doser union be ancillary to and form part of the scheme for

general Union.

I have, &c.

(Signed)

EDwAn

CARDWELL.

The Sccretary of State for the Colonies to the Lieutenant Governor.
Downing Street, 24th November, 1865.
Sint,-I think it right to acquaint you that I have been informed by the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, that in the opinion of ler Majesty's Representative at Washington, the necessity of having ta submit a Treat-y of Commerce ta the separate action of
the various Provincial Legislatures, would be a serious difficulty in his way, and that the
Union of the Provinces would afford the best hope of obtaining such a Treaty.
It is evident that if the Gentlemen who are now about to proceed ta Mexico, the British
and Spanish West Indies, and Brazil, for the purpose of ascertaiiung in what manner the
trade and commerce of those countries with British North America can be extended, shall
bring their journey to a successful conclusion. and shall be able ta suggest to Her Majesty's Governmient, on the part of the British North Ainerican Provinces, any new arrangements with the countries in question, for the benefit of these Provinces, a similar difficulty
may be expected to arise in every such case ; and on the other hand, the Union of the
Provinces would iii every such case afford the best hope of bringing such arrangements ta
a speedy and satisfactory conclusion.
I have, &c.

(Signed)

EDWARD CARDWELL.

A Message from His Excellencv the Lieutenant Governor was delivered
by the Honorable Mr. Odell, a Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council.
The Honorable Mr. Saunders read the sane; and it was again read by
the Clerk, as follows:NEW BRUNSWICK.

Message to the Legislative Council, 2nd April, 1866.
ARTHUR GORDON.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor lays before the Legislative-Council, a Copy of the Report of the Delegates to England, the Honorable Mes-

A. G.

sieurs Smith and Allen.

MEMORANDUM OF THE

DELEGATEs

TO ENGLAND.

To His Excellen<y T/he lonorable Arthur H. Gordon, C. M. G., Lieutenant Governor
and Commander in Chief of the Province of New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

YouR FXCELLENCY,
Having had the honor to be appointed Delegates under the authority of un Address of
the Honse of Assemibly, presented to Your Excellency on the 7th June last, to proceed to
MAY IT PLEASE
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England for the purpose of making known te the Imperial Governîment the views and
feelings of the House of Assembly, and the people of this Province, on the subject of the
Resolations adopted at the Conference of Delegates held at Quebec on the 10th October
1864, on the subject of the Union of the British North American Colonies; and being
also charged by Your Excellency with the duty of making known te Her Majesty's Governrment the wish of the Government of this Province to be consulted with reference to
any negotiations with the United States of America in relation to the Reciproeity Treaty;
and being also instructed to co-operate with the Delegates to be sent Irom Nova Seotia
with a view of entering into a Contract for the construction of a Railway froni Truro in
that Province, to intersect the European and North American Railway in this Province ;
also te make an arrangement with Messieurs Baring Brothers for a standing credit on behalf of the Province ;-We have the honor te sbniit the following Report
We left for England on the 2Oth June, and arrived there on the 3rd July last. Shortly
after our arrival we waited upon the Right Honorable Mr. Cardwell, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, and announced te him the object of our Mission.
We subsequently had several interviews with him, at which we presented in detail the
objections te the scheme, and in the ternis of the Resolution authorizing our appointment,
informned him of the views and feelings of the House of Assembly and people of the Province on the subject. Mr. Cardwell admitted the force of many of the objections, but
stated that the policy of the Imperial Government was in favor of the union of the Colonies.
With regard te that part of our duty relating te the Reciprocity Trenty with the United
States, we have te report that Mr. Cardwell informed us that the government of this Province should participate in any negotiations in relation to the subject, and that ho would
take the necessary steps for that purpose.
We have further te report te Your Excellency that, in conjunction with the Honorable
Dr. Tupper, and the Honorable W. A. Henry, the Delegates from Nova Scotia, we had
several meetings with the International Contract Company of London, with the view of
entering into contracts for the construction of a line of Railway from Truro in Nova Scotia,
te intersect the European and North American Railway in this Province; the result of
which was that the Delegates of Nova Scotia, on behalf of the Government of that Province,
entered into a contract with the Company for the construction of that portion of the road
from Truro te the boundary line of this Province ; and we, on behalf of this Government,
and in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Assembly passed in the 27th year of
Her Majesty's Reign. te aid in the construction of Railways, made a contract with the sanme
Company for the construction of that portion of the road fron the boundary line te the
European and North American Railway, at some point between Moncton and Point du
Chene; a copy of the contract is hereto annexed.
We have lastly to report that we entered into an arrangement with Messrs. Baring
Brothers of London, for a standing credit te the Province for £25,000 sterling. A copy
of our correspondence with Messrs. Baring, in reference to this matter, accompanies this
Report.
Respectfully submitted.
(Signed)
A. J. SMITH,
JOHN C. ALLEN.
Fredericton, September 30, 1865.

Messieurs Baring Brothers to the Delegates.
London, August 2, 1865.

GENTLEMEt,-We have the honor te acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter of yester.
day's date, enquiring on what ternis we would undertake to dispose of the Debentures te
be issued by the Province of New Brunswick, and if it would suit us to grant the Province
a cash credit for a period of five years, any amount advanced te be reimbursed within a
year.
It would not be in accordance with our practice to open a credit for five years, but we
are willing to allow the Province a credit of £25,000 (twenty five thousand pounds,) for
one year, te continue after that period, subject te be revoked by our giving six months
previous notice, and we trust this arrangement will incet your views.
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The charges for selling the Provincial Debentures would be as on former occasions,
namely, our commission of one per cent. and a quarter per cent. brokerage; and we should
charge an additional commission of one per cent. if we came under cash advaunce before
making sales.
There will also be a Stamp duty of one-eighth per cent. on the amount of the Debentures.
We should charge interest on advance at the rate of five per cent per annum, allowing
four per cent. when the account is in cash.
We think that thirty years will be a suitable period for the Debentures to rue, but it is
desirable that they should all be of the saine date, whether issued at once for the full
amount or by partial instalments. so that the whele should be reimbursable at the samne
period ; it will be advisable to adhere to the forai of the Debentures now in circulation,
and to maake the Dividends payable on the 1st January and lot July.
We shall be glad to learn at what price you wish to effect sales, and if you would
prefer to fi a linit at which we could open a subscription for the whole amount, or te
make gradual sales as opportunities may offer; at present these securities are nut much inl
demand, and the market Iimited.
BANO BaoTHsas & Co.
(Signed)
We have, &c.

MEMbORANDUM o AGREEMENT made and entered into this fifteenth day of August,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty five, between the International Contract Company,
(Limited,) of 85 Cannon Street West, in the City of London, (hereinafter called the said
Company,) of the one part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, herein represented by Albert
James Smith and John Campbell Allen, Esquires, Members of and acting for and on
behalf of the Government of the Province of New Brunswick, in British North America,
of the other part : Whereas by an Act of the General Assembly of the said Province of
New Brunswick, made and passed in the 27th year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled '' An
Act in aid of the construction of Railways," the Governor in Council of the said Province
is authorized and empowered to consent and agree with any Company or Body Corporate
possessing sufficient capital, for the construction of certain lines of Bailway in the said
Act mentioned, of which the line hereinafter described is a part: And whereas arrangements have beau made by the said International Contract Company, (Limited,) for the
construction of a line of' Railway from Truro, in the Province of Nova Scotia, to the
bouadary line of the Province of New Brunswick : And whereas the said Company bas
offered to construct a line of Railway in accordance with and subject to the provisions of
the said recited Act of Assembly, in continuation of the said Nova Scotia Railway froi
the said boundary line, to intersect the European and North American Railway at sorne
point between Moncton Sqtion and Point du Chene, passing through the Parish of Porchester, in the County of Westmorland, between the Court House and Dorchester Island.
Now this Agreemeat witnesseth, and it is hereby declared and agreed as follow8:1. The said roreited Act of Assembly shall be the basis of, and shall be construed and
considered to be incorporated in this Agreement, so far as the same may be applicable
thereto.
2. The said Comrpany, in consideration of the benefits and advantages secured to thema
by the said recited Act, hereby agree to construct the said line of Railway from the
boundary of the Province of Nova Scotia to the said point of interseetion of the European
and North American Railway, passing through the said Parish of Dorchester between the
Court House and Dorchester Island, as hereinbefore mentioned.
3. The works shall be equal in point of construction and efficiency and similar in
character to those of the line in Nova Scotia from Halifax to Truro, the gradients and
curves te be such as the nature of the country nmay admit of eonsistently with public
safety, and not te be considered flxed by the grades and curves laid down on the copy of
the strveys prepared and signed by Mr. J. E. Boyd, the Government Engineer, except
that in no part of the line shall there be a steeper gradient or a sharper cu-ve than the
steepest gradient and sharpest curve shown on such copy of surveys.
4. The rails to be used in the construction of the said Railroad shall weigh aixty pounds
'to the yard, and shall be joined together with Fish Plates.
5. The said Railroad shall be completed and open for traffic within four years fromà the
first day of Noveraber next.
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6. The survey of the said Railroad shall be commenced not later than the month of
Noveniber next, and the said Company shall boa fide commence the works not later than
the month of June one thousand eight hundred and sixty six.
7. In case the said Company shall neglect to commence the survey of the said line of
Railway within the time specified in the last preceding clause, and to the completion of
such survey, or shall neglect to commenee the works bona fide in the month of June one
thousand eight hundred and sixty six, the Governor in Council of the said Province of
New Brunswick shall have the right and power, if deemed expedient. in either case to
declare this Agreement to be null and void ; and upon such declaration being made, all
the rights and powers of the said Company under this Agreement and under the said
recited Act, shall forthwith cese and deterniine.
8. The said Company shall carry and convey Her Majesty's Mails on the said Railway
for reasonable compensation to be paid.
9. On the completion of the said Railroad. or any section thereof, the said Company
shall make an equitable arrangement with the Governor in Council of the said Province
of New Brunswick, for the mutual working of the said Railway, and of the European and
North American Railway.
In witness whereof, the said Company have hereto put their seal, and the said. Albert
James Smith and John Campbell Allen their hands, as approving thereof on behalf of
the Governor in Council of the said Province of New Brunswick, the day and year firet
above written.
(Signed)
E. PICKERING, ManaginigDirecgor.
JouH

GRAY,

.
rc
.
W. S. HOPLEY, Secretary.

D. H. HoAna,
For and or%behalf of the Government of New Brunswick,
(Signed)

L. S.]

A. J. SmUr.
JOHN C. AJ4 LEN.

Wheieas the, Inter-national Contract Comàpany, (Limited,) of 85 Cannon Street, West,

i the. City of London, hereinafter called the Company, has, by Memorandaum of Agree-

ment bearing date this day, agreed to construet a.,Railway from the. bouidary line of the
Province of Nova Scotia to intersect the European and North. Americau Railway from
Saint John to Shediae: And whereas in consideration of the said Agreement of the said
Company, and as an inducement for them to enter into the same, it was agreed that the
following undertaking should be given:-Now We, the undersigped, Albert Smith and
Jo0, C. Allen, Esquires, Members of and representing the Goverrnment of New B-uns'
wi z, agree that the amount to be paid for the land required for the said Railway, and
for the damages for severance or otherwise- to the adjoining landa, shall not exceed two
hundred dollars New Brunswick currency per mile; and that the said Government will
reimburse the said Company for any amnount that may be required to pay for such
laud and. damages, beyond the said sum of $200 dollars per mile; anL further, that
the said Company shall have the free use of any Goveranment Railway Stations and Landing Stages in the said Province of New Brunswick, for the purpose of landing and discharging any materials and stores required for.the construction of the said Railway, and
also the right of transit over the said Government Railway, on paying all the expenses
incurred in landing, hauling and handling of such materials and stores, and also the- est
of transit thereof.-Dated this 15th day of August, 1865.
(Signed)
A. J. SMrT,
Jior

C. ALLEN,

For and on behalf of the Province of New Brunswick,

Adjout'ned until To-morroio ai 11 o'clok.

